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GOOD EXPERIENCE — Sophomore Vic
Weber got the chance to play last night for
Mansfield Senior and made the most of
the opportunity by completing five of eight
passes for 69 yards in the Tygers' 81 -

yard drive late in the fourth period. The
drive failed to produce a touchdown when
Marion recovered a Mansfield fumble

into the end zone for touchback.

Clear Fork Tops
Northmor, 22 to 8

By DICK KINNEY
BELLVILLE — The Clear

^Fork Colts put t o g e t h e r
scoring drives on their first
two possessions here last
night to ring out the 1971
football season with a 22-8
independent victory o v e r
Northmor.

Lee Knapp cracked into
the end zone from three
yards out with 5.55 showing
in the first period to cap a
71 - yard seven - play Colts'
march. The next score cov-
ered 80 yards in 11 plays
with Nick Gehrisch snap-
ping up an eight - yard pass

STATISTICS
C.F. Nor

First Downs . U IS
Rushing Yardage . 262 142
Passing Yardage 49 38
Passes . 2-7 4-13
Passes Intercepted By 1 0
Punts 1-32.0 3-35 6
Fumbles Lost . 2 1
Yards Penalized . . 85 71

from Jim Watson to wrap it
up.

Northmor (3-6-1) put to-
gether two forays into Colts'
territory, the most serious
winding up on the Clear
Fork 20 yard line as the de-
fense held firm.

The Colts
their scoring

(3-7)
with

capped
10 min-

Plymouth Beaten
By Norwalk, 21-20

By STEVE EIGHINGER
PLYMOUTH — Big Red football fans will attest to the

old adage of football being a game of mere inches as Plym-
outh Quarterback Larry Taylor's extra point pass attempt
late in the game bounded off the fingertips of the intended
receiver to preserve a 21-20 victory for the visiting Flyers
from Norwalk St. Paul.

The errant conversion pass followed a ten - yard scoring
aerial from Taylor to Kelly Clark, which was set up by
Mike Hamman's 30- yard return with an intercepted Nor-
walk pass.

The Flyers jumped off to
an early first quarter lead
on Tom Bellamy's 13 - yard
scoring run. after Plymouth
had held Norwalk at their
own 14 on the previous pos-
session, only to fumble the
ball away three plays later
at the 29.

A 40 - yard loss from Tay-
lor to Clark set the stage for
Plymouth's only first half
score, a three - -»ard run by
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John Conlrv -wi th 8-58 re-
r \ j inc m in*5 first half.

I- if1> - ?i\ second^ later.
Norwalk increased its lead
to JJ-6 on -Toff Field";" #> -
;.«*rd 1ouchdfwn bomb to

Borgia and Beliam>"=;
;» did plunge r>n the l<^t
'of the .second On/a

with Taylor and Clark cli-
maxing the drive on a
seven - yard scoring toss to
cut the "Norwalk lead to 21-
14 as Taylor and Conley
teamed up for the extra
points.

Following the Taylor to
C l a r k touchdown which
sliced the margin to a single
point, X o r w a 1 k took the
ensuing kickoff and drove to
the Plymouth ten before the
Big Red defense smothered
any f u r t h e r scoring a t -
tempts.

With only 1.36 left in the
contest. Plymouth was un-
able to advance past their
own 40 as lime ran out.

Nonvalk's Bellamy had
116 yards on 29 carries.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
A» Plymouth
PLYMOUTH

E'JOS — Cu'riqti*. S"okt-i Clf l -k.
c-r^H T A C K L E S — Ser'oi. A^Oi/r
S»u"-. Woodman***. Mel'0' GUARDS -
C-ID- oso P»sm vac*. CENTERS— Oe--
v r«. Slsne BACKS — V

utes left in the game when
Craig R o b e r t s zipped
through the Knights' de-
fense for a 34 - yard touch-
down burst.

With Clear Fork substitut-
ing freely throughout the fi-
nal period. Northmor gath-
ered its forces for a 98 -
yard march. The drive was
marred by four penalties,
three of them for 35 yards
against the Colts. Garland
Tallman, covered closely on
a one - on - one situation,
put the Knights on the board
with 11 seconds remaining
as he gathered in a 25 - yard
a e r i a l from Quarterback
Jerry Seiter.

GOOD YARDAGE

Tim Cowen of Northmor
turned in the leading ground
yardage for the game, lug-
ging the ball 23 times for 13b
net yards.

The Colts, led by D'ave
Hofferber's 83 yards on 12
attempts, piled up 262 on the
ground. Knapp added 55 on
a dozen carries and Roberts
pitched in with four tries for
50 yards.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
At Bellville

CLEAR FORK
ENDS — Lyons, Shenberger, Bowman,

R Myers, Snavely, Burns. TACKLES —
Brokaw, Jarvis, Bechtol, T. Myers,
Wine, Patterson, Petty, Miller GUARDS
— Donough, Porter, Crunkilton, Forbes,
Brown CENTERS — Vance, McKee
BACKS — Smith, Barr, Belcher, Hoffer-
ber, Watson, Hope, Kuelling, Shumaker,
Mateer, Smith, Fry, Roberts, Knapp,
Thomas, Gehnsch

SCORING
C'»=r Fork 8 6 0 8—22
Northmor 0 0 0 8 — 8

CLEAR FORK
TOUCHDOWNS —Knapp (three - yard

run), Gehrisch (8 - yard pass from wat-
son), Roberts (34 - yard run).

EXTRA POINTS —Gehnsch 2 (0355),
Hofferiwr 2 (pass).

NORTHMOR
TOUCHDOWN — Tallman (25- yard

pass from Seiter).
EXTRA POINTS — Cowen 2 (run).

Killt'bretc Chosen
M I N N E A P 0 L I S-ST.

PAUL (UPI i — Veteran
great Harmon Killebrew of
the Minnesota Twins has
been named the 17th winner
of the Lou Gehng Memorial
Award. The home run slug-
per. who has been pla>injj
major league baseball since
1954. follows last year's win-
ner. Hank Aaron of the At-
lanta Braves.

Bizarre Wrapup of 1971 Campaign

Marion Trips Tygers, 14-6
A bizarre finish didn't alter the scoring in

Marion Harding's 14-6 football victory over
Mansiield Senior High last night. •

However, it did give the remnants of a disap-
pointing crowd of 1,000 fans at Arlin Field some
excitement on a drab evening which closed the
1971 season lor both Buckeye Conference schools.
For Marion, it was the .first victory of 1971 and it
enabled Harding to tie Mansfield for last place in
the eight - school league.

Marion had scored twice on short plunges in
the first half and seemed to have a shutout
locked up. Then with Sophomore Vic Weber at
the controls Mansfield decided to loosen up its of-
fense and the final nine minutes had the fans on
their feet most of the time.

Weber pulled the trigger when he connected
with Henry Gibbs on a screen pass which gained
32 yards to the Marion 28. A play later, he hit
Tony Basilone with another pass and the senior
hallback juggled the ball all the way to the five

for a lirst down. Gibbs made a yard and then
ducked in for the score.

An onside kick worked and Mansfield re-
covered on the Marion 48. Two plays later, the
Tygers returned the ball to Marion with a lost
lumble on the 38. A 15 - yard roughing the passer
penalty helped Marion move to the 15 where the
Tygers held as a fist - swinging scuffle broke out
on the field. It was quickly brought under con-
trol.

Weber took to the air on eight of nine plays.
Five of the aerials hit their target and all at once
the Tygers were on the Marion 14. Gibbs squirt-
ed through the line and dashed to the four but
fumbled into the end zone. Touchback.

t

With less than a minute remaining, Marion
moved 79 yards to the Tyger one, helped out by a
59 - yard scamper by Randy Cochran. The Ty-
gers held at the one on the final play of the sea-
son to close with three wins in 10 games. Marion
concluded with one win, eight losses and a tie.

One of Mansfield's three lost fumbles gave
Marion its first chance. A 25 - yard pass from
Sophomore Mel McGary to Terry Haycox put the
ball on the 24. Cochran scored from the one on
the eight ground play to end a nine - play, 49 -
yard march.

One of Marion's three thefts of Tyger passes
gave it the ball on the Mansfield 34. On the
eighth ground play, Brian Huddle scored from
the one. That score proved enough for the Hard-
ing victory.

* * *
The 80 - piece Tyger band presented "A salute

to our Seniors," honoring the 36 musicians who
appeared tor the last time at a football game.
Tunes included "Across the Field," "Ty for Ty-
gers," "Rhapsody in Blue" and "Now More
Than Ever — Make Me Smile."

Majorettes Cathy Widders, Michelle Ewers.
Debbie Close and Nancy Letizia were featured in
a lire baton routine to "Love Theme from Ro-
meo and Juliet."

BREAKTHROUGH — Mansfield Senior's Henry Gibbs (32, down on a
arrow ), takes off on a long gainer against Marion Harding Mansfield
last night at Arlin Field. Gibbs scored Senior's lone touch-

four - yard run as the Tygers fell, 14-6. The
junior rushed for 68 yards in 14 carries. (News

Journal photos by Otto Schmidt).

Appleseed Stars Honore
Fredericktown's C u r t i s

Reppart and Loudonville's
Ron Zook head a 24 - player
list of Johnny Appleseed
Conference "All - Stars" re-
leased today.

Reppart. whose double -
threat running and passing
caused concern for opposing
c o a c h e s , was picked as
first - team quarterback for
the second year in a row.
Zook, who last year was
named as a first - team line-
backer, was rated as one of

Ontario High Leads List
two top safetymen along
with Reppart.

J A C champion Ontario
dominated the first - team
picks with nine players rated
in that category— G a r y
Thompson, Rich Beer, Bob
Shafer. Rick Kaber, Bob
Cosgrove. B r u c e Boyce,
Gerald M c G i n n i s. Kim

G a t e s and Dick Kaber.
Fredericktown trailed with
six members on the No. 1
team.

R e p p a r t was the only
player to be named on both
teams while Zook also re-
ceived honorable mention
quarterback for the second
straight year. Plymouth's

Finale Builds 725 Series

Bill Dailey Rolls 300 Game
When roll call is read off

for perfect game bowlers in
Mansfieldl. Bill Dailey will
be one of those who can
stand up and make his pres-
ence known.

The 43- year- old Bell-
ville r e s i d e n t became a
member of that elite group
of keglers yesterday when
he capped games of 204 and
221 with a 300 for a 725 se-
ries in the Village "14''
League at Village Lanes.

Dailey. six - foot, four -
inches tall and weighing 202
pounds, had a previous high
game of 279 and series of
696 in his 15 years of bowl-
ing.

The right - hander bowls
on Mondavs. Thursdays and

High School
Itookinys...

HIGH SCHOOL CALENDAR
SATURDAY GAMES

Norwalk (2-4-1) at Mansfield Malabar
<5 5)

Shelby (7-0-2) at Mansfield Mjdiscn
(0-9)

Bvcyrvs (3-423 aJ Lexington (3M). 2
p.m.

Fridays and carries a 178
average between the three

The 300 was the first
printed in the record
this eason in Mans-

loops.
to be
books
field.

Bruce G e r h a r t trailed
Dailey in league bowling
last night with a 235-190-247
— 672 in the Morning Tire
League at Park Lanes.

(Summary on Page 18)

Five Golf Meets Set
The Richland County Golf

Association will operate five
tournaments d u r i n g 1972.
according to Director Carl
Wiseman.

Wiseman has moved into
the top position after serv-
ing as tournament director
this year. He will have full
authority regarding tourna-
ments in 1972.

"We're planning now to
operate five good tourna-
ments and a good junior
program, which is some-
thing we haven't done in the
past several years." noted
Wiseman.

He said the R i c h l a n d
County C l a s s i c and the
Countv Amateur would re-

main
ule.

on the RCGA sched-

The Association had 106
members by the end of the
season, and a small balance
in its bank account, accord-
ing to former president Har-
ry Hummer. "We feel we
had two definite successful
events, the junior boys tour-
nament and the match play
tournament," h e pointed
out

lifirons Topple
BALTIMORE ( U P l i —

Howie Menard scored three
goals to lead the Baltimore
Clippers to a 6-3 win over
Ihe Cleveland Barons Fri-

' day night in A m e r i c a n
Hockey League action.

Bill Van Wagner, the 1970
honortble mention fullback,
earned a berth this year as
one of the top defensive
ends. He was the lone hon-
orable mention player from
last year to make the €rst
team this season. Lexing-
ton's Chris Pore repeated as
an honorable mention safe-
ty.

Ontario's Shafer, who led
the conference in scoring
with 75 points, was tapped
for first - string halfback
along with Dan Brown of
Fredericktown and Kaber.
Shafer also earned a place
on the honorable mention
defensive squad as a safety.

Crestview's Carl Shores
made the first - team for tub
second consecutive year as
a linebacker.
JOHNNY APPLESEED CONFERENCE

ALL-LEAGUE TEAMS
DEFENSE

FIRST TEAM
ENDS — Dave Hatton, Fredenck'own.

Bruce Boyce, Ontario; Bill Van /Yagner,
Plymouth. TACKLES — Jim Allerdirg,
Loudonville, Bob Cosgrove O n t a r i o .
MIDDLE GUARD — Gerald VcGinms,
Ontario. INSIDE LINEBACKERS — Carl
Siores, Crestview, Dick Kaber, Ontario.
OUTSIDE LINEBACKERS — Allen Ls'-
e-ty Crestline; Dick Kaber, Ontario
SAFETY — Curtis Reppar!, Frederick-
'own; Ron Zook, Louionville

HONORABLE MENTION
ENDS — Jeff Cheney, Cresi'ne, Bill

Porter, Fredericktown TACKLES —
Howard Snavely, Clear Fork; Earl Sei"-
!on, Plymouth. MIDDLE GUARD — Jef!
.Wilkinson. Lexington INSIDE LINE
BACKERS — uc-i Browi. Fredenrk-
•ow-i, Vince Knapo, ' -*mq!on. John
Burkhart, Loudonville. OUTSIDE LINE-
BACKERS Ed Belcher, Clear Fo-k;
Brad Armstrong, FrecJericHowr SAFE-
TY — Chns Pore. Lexington, Bob Sha'-
er, Ontario.

OFFENSE
FIRST TEAM

ENDS — Tom EHer, Crcs'line, //ike
Simpson, Fredericktown TACKLES —
S t e v e f/.rore, Fredcrick!o.r.'n, Gar/
Thompson. Onlario. GUARDS — John

-Bur«hart, Loudonville. Rich Beer, 0~'ar-
io C e n t e r — Mark Snyder. Loudon-
.n'lc QUARTERBACK — Curtis RCD

oa-1, Fredencklown. HALFBACK — Dan
Srswri F'ede-icktcwn Bob Shale-. Oi
•ano Rick Kabcr, Ontario. FULLBACK
- Bob Tayjor Loudonville

HONOARABLE MENTION
ENDS — Douq Schwall. On'a-io. J«~i

Cu'riah'. Plymouth. TACKLES - Rick
Petty. Clear Fork. JGTV VcCluaaacje
UouSonville. GUARDS — Virce Knaoo
Lerngloi CENTER — Bil l Portc-
rrfdencktowTi, Al C EVT, Lovmo'o-
Ji-rry Deskms. Plymjul"! QUARTEP
BACK — Brad Bauer. Cre«iiinc. Ran
233* Loudonville. HALFBACKS - Pan
dv Thomas. Oe?r Fork, Jo*in Corl^v
» vmoutti FULLBACKS Rid F'ii7,

Vcrnotl Yancey, On1»no.

Statistics
MANSFIELD

ENDS — Montgomery .Blakley, Beard,
Black R Hatcher, Allen, Pittman, Mar-
ictta

TACKLES — Hafford, Finnerty, Sevd-
alis, Coley

GUARDS —Johnson, Williams, Bailey,
Burdme

CENTERS — B Weirich, Brawn
BACKS — Castle, Lamie, Bailone,

Gibbs, Mulholland, V. Weber, J Webs'-,
M Weinch, Breediove, Turner, Siwek,
Butler

SCORING
Mansfie'd 0 0 0 6 - 4
Marion 7 7 0 0—M

MANSFIELD
TouchdoAn — Gibbs (four-yard rm)

MARION
Touchdowns — C o c h r a n tone yard

run), Huddle (one-yard run)
Extra points — Ralston 2 (placement).

GROUND GAINING
Mansfield — Gibbs, 14 for 68, Basilone,

7 for 22, Lamie, 5 for 18, V. Weber, 7 for
18, Castle, 6 for 5 Totals — 39 lor K.

Marion — Cochran, 23 for 131 yards,
Huadle, 16 for 50 Middleton, 1 for 10
Patrick, 1 for 2, Holmes, 2 for 2, Kely, 1
f<r 1, McGary, 4 for -8 Totals — J8 for
!B8.

STATISTICS
By BILL ROGERS

Man. Mar.
First Downs 12 10
. - Rushing 6 6

. Passing 5 2
. . . Penalties 1 2
Yards gained, pushing 113 203
Yards gamed, passing 129 S3
Yards lost, scrimmage 39 15
Passes attempted 17 8
Passes co-npletsd 3 2
Passes intercepted fa/ 0 3
tJo of punts 3 4
Punt average 32 3 31
No of punt returns 1 0
Pun: return yaris 13 o
ND of kicko'f returns 2 2
Kickoff return yards 43 o
No of fumbles 5 1
O.vn 'urnbies recovered 2 0
No of penalties 3 1
Penally yardage to 20

Dover Win
Gives Title
To Ashland

DOVER — Jeff Hoot man
raced for tw o touchdowns to
ignite Dover to a 27 -13 Car-
d i n a 1 Conference football
victory over New Philadel-
phia here last night and
leave the Ashland Arrows
as the unconlested champi-
on of the league.

A New Philadelphia wm
would have given the Quak-
ers a tie for the conference
title w i t h A.shland.
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Barbara Niddaus9 Cooking Key to World Cup
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AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE
By United Press In1crn»ixm*l

EAST DIVISION
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South \ f r u a s yu i i in^ idol is Nickldus' house
•^1 ior Die World Cup competition at the PGA

i«*] f l i ih and P.arbara's grocery bill has
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the Tnilod States. The Player — Harold
duo had a 278 lotal lo 281 for NickJaus

*md Lcc Trr\ inn. p]aj<>r. who had an opening 69.
h,=n ;i ]r,fi total . Nicklaus" iounds of 68-69 left him
one stroko behind his mirst.

' ]"\c ^ol to pot home and cook." said Bar-
h^ra. who shed her apron Ions enough tfi watch
Ihe effor ts oj Jack and Trevino. "These guys can
ir-olh eat

•*• * *

Pl<i\er suffered stomach disorders durmq
Tlmrsda;.'s opening round, but was much im-
proved Friday and shot "about as perfect a
round as a man can play . . . as perfect as I can
play, anyway."

NickJaus. recalling Gar.v's complaints of a
bad stomach, said. ' perhaps it was Ihe prune
cake I always have my wi f e bake him a prune
cake "

Trexino doubling o\er in laughter, said "Well
•Jack it fmalK worked "

5 ' i

Nicklaus" appetite got him into trouble earlier
in the week, an inch - long scar on his forehead
was the o\ idence.

".lack was hungry and tip toed 1/i the refriger-
ator late at night." said Barbara. "He did away
w i t h some chicken and a piece of cake, biit
rammed into a door facing on the wav back to
bed."

Hennmg had a pair of 71 son the 7.036 - yard
course and Ttevino roared back from an opening
day 75 ior a 69 on Friday.

"I lipped out five pulls," said Nicklaus. "Lee
and I both turned 65s into 69s because the putts
didn't drop. 1 sliH think we will win, especially il
Barbara comes up with another prune cake for
Gary."

While South Africa had a throe - stroke lead
on the Uniied Slates, it was another five shots
back lo England and New Zealand at 286. Ro-
mania, fasl becoming a senlimenlal favorite,
stood at 372, a whopping 95 shots off Ihe pace
w ith Iwo rounds remaining.
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COLUMBUS f U P I i -

Dave I'urdy JJirew three
louchdown passes Friday lo
help Ohio Slale overcome a
12-0 deficit and hano1 Ohio
University a 38-26 defeat in
a battle of unbeaten fresh-
men football teams.


